10X CENTRE
at Aventura
10XCentre.com
For Lease | 18851 NE 29th Avenue Aventura FL 33180
Located in Miami’s prestigious Aventura submarket. 10X Centre,
designed by Arquitectonica features nine-foot, floor-to-ceiling windows
with magnificent views of Biscayne Bay, the Atlantic Ocean, and both
Downtown Fort Lauderdale and Downtown Miami.
10X Centre dramatic exterior is clad in hurricane-proof glass. The
elegant, two-story entrance atrium emphasizes the contemporary
design of interior common areas, which are highlighted with marble,
granite, stainless steel and glass elements.
Jonathan Kingsley

Executive Managing Director | Office and Industrial Services
+1 954 652 4610
jonathan.kingsley@colliers.com

Starting from:

$50.00
PSF FULL SERVICE

Features
»

Located at the end of a short waterway leading to the
Intracoastal Waterway, 10X Centre is within minutes of
major hotels, restaurants and shopping centers.

»

Area Demographics
Total Population

176,212

Close to both I-95 and I-595, 10X Centre also
provides easy access to downtown Miami and Fort
Lauderdale and is centrally located between both cities’
international airports.

»

Median Home Value

$305,464

The property has 20,000 square foot floorplates and
abundant covered parking (at a 4:1,000 ratio) in a
seven-story parking garage.

Businesses

12,873

Available office space from 1,000 rsf
»

Visit 10XCentre.com

»

Contact the broker to discuss all space options

Daytime Population

180,817

10X
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Location
Offering tenants efficient and convenient access to a
plethora of retail options. Town Center at Aventura, located
directly across the street, features nine different dining
options, from grocery, to grab-and-go, to fine dining.
The Aventura Mall, the country’s most successful retail
center, with record-breaking retail sales on a per square
foot basis, is located less than a mile away, and features
over 60 eateries and 2.5 MM SF of retail. Additionally, the
world-renown and recently upgraded JW Marriott Miami
Turnberry Resort and Spa is only a 5-minute drive away,
and features two championship 18-hole golf courses and
numerous restaurant amenities.

TOWN CENTER AVENTURA
1 MIN - WALKTIME
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